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SWISS RIFLE ASSOCIATION
" GRUEMPELSCHIESSEN " DINNER

I have lost count of how many " Grumpelschiessen "
dinners of the Swiss Rifle Association 1 have attended, first
as Editor of this paper and after my retirement as Press
Reporter. All I remember is, that every one of these annual
reunions has left me, and I am sure all those who have
taken part in one of them, with nothing but happy
memories. Of all the many social festivities of Swiss
Societies, which are held throughout the year, this rendez-
vows of the shooting fraternity is undoubtedly the most
" gemütlich " one. There is no red coated toast-master,
announcing in a stentorian voice the arrivals of Lords and
Excellencies, nor are there any long speeches made, it is
in fact a simple and homely affair.

This year's dinner, held on Friday, 22nd November,
at the Glendower Hotel, the headquarters of the Associa-
tion, was again a great success, no less than seventy-five
members, guests and friends attending. The dinner was,
as usual, an excellent one, and came fully up to expecta-
tions. It was preceded by perhaps an over long cocktail
party, so that when it was announced that " dinner is
served " there was quite a rush to take up the allotted
seats.

The dining room presented an animated picture, im-
mediately behind the presidential chair was placed the
banner of the Swiss Rifle Association, which on so many
occasions has been proudly carried through the streets of
some of the cantonal capitals at home; it was adorned
with the silver laurel wreath which the competing team won
at this year's Federal Shooting Competition in Zurich.
The top table was loaded with the many trophies which
the Association has won in many hard fought competitions,
conspicuous amongst them being the beautiful pewter jug
which the team won in Zurich.

In one of the ante-rooms the eye beheld another
display namely the " Gabentisch " which contained a
splendid variety of goods and substantial cash prizes. There
were bottles of Wine, Whisky, Gin, Sherry, Champagne,
Port, boxes of cigars, cigarettes, chocolates, a big York
Ham, etc., etc.

Towards the end of the dinner, the popular president
of the Swiss Rifle Association, Mr. Alfred Schmid, pro-
posed the Toasts to H.M. the Queen and "La Suisse",
followed by a short address in which he welcomed the
various guests. There was quite a large contingent present
from the Embassy, namely Messieurs J. de Stoutz, F.
Ansermoz, E. Tosio, F. Magnin, F. Burgunder and Dissler.

Mr. Schmid thanked H.E. the Swiss Ambassador,
who, by the way, is not only the Association's Honorary
President, but also an active member who had often been
seen at the Bisley shooting range, for the continual interest
he had taken in the Society. Striking a sad note, he an-
nounced that it will be unfortunately the last time that
His Excellency will preside over a " Grümpelschiessen "
dinner, as he is shortly returning to Switzerland on his
retirement from the diplomatic service. Mr. Schmid wished
him good health and happiness for many years to come.
(Zppiawse.) In conclusion, the President thanked most
sincerely the contributing members for their help, which
he said " is much appreciated ", and declared that the last
shooting season was an excellent one in every aspect.

The next speaker was the Swiss Ambassador, Mon-
sieur Armin Daeniker, who received a vociferous ovation
on rising. He said that it was a sad occasion for him to
bid farewell to the Swiss Rifle Association, where he had

spent so many happy hours, and which will always remain
a treasured memory. He paid a warm tribute to Mr.
Schmid and his family for the generous support they have
always given to him and Madame Daeniker whilst en poste
in this country.

The Ambassador congratulated the Association for
the splendid result obtained in Zurich. He thanked them
for the wonderful present (a Louis XV writing table) which
was presented to him and Madame Daeniker on the occa-
sion of his retirement, to which the Association was a
contributor. " We shall always remember the generous
donators when looking at it or using it ", he said. In
conclusion, he proposed a toast to Mr. and Mrs. Schmid
and family, which was heartily responded to.

The last speaker was Mr. J. C. Wetter, Vice-President,
who gave a short and interesting account in connection
with the visit of the S.R.A. team to Zurich, saying that
the team obtained fourth rank out of sixteen competitors
from Swiss Rifle Clubs from abroad (first Paris, second
Brussels, third New Jersey, U.S.A.) " a very satisfactory
result ", he declared. The prizes, a silver laurel wreath
and a magnificent Pewter Jug, were well merited. In ad-
dition, individual medals (Kränze) were obtained by Messrs.
P. Fischer, J. Hess, M. Bucherer, F. Magnin, O. Grob
and J. C. Wetter. Mr. Wetter also referred to the many
social events, amongst them the First of August celebration
on the Bürkli Platz, the cortège through the gaily decorated
streets of Zurich, a luncheon in the large " Festhütte ",
and a cruise on the lake of Zurich offered to the Swiss
competing teams from abroad.

In concluding his short address, Mr. Wetter expressed
on behalf of the members sincere thanks to Mr. F. Magnin,
the Hon. Secretary and Treasurer of the Association for
the always efficient and devoted services he had rendered,
to the range officers and to the family Schmid for their
generous hospitality.

The presentation of the prizes then followed under
the able direction of Mr. Magnin. The top prizes, as
usual, went to the crack shots, Messrs. Peter Fischer, M.
Bucherer, J. Hess, and J. de Stoutz. The Challenge Cup
was presented to Mr. Peter Fischer and the Dr. Daeniker's
Senior Cup was presented to Mr. J. Hess by the Ambas-
sador amidst applause. A number of members also
received medals, and presentations were made to non-
shooting members, and guests. Even the Press Reporter
was not forgotten. A substantial hamper, was given to
the Ambassador with best wishes.

Another " Grümpelschiessen " dinner thus came to
an end, an evening of mirth and good fellowship, and all
those who attended left the Glendower Hotel not only
loaded with cups, bottles and presents, but also with
" Sweet Memories ".

sr.
Press .Reporter S.P./l.

PFSt/LTS
Highest Score attained during 1963 season: Peter

Fischer, 58 points, J. de Stoutz, 57 points.. Dr. Daeniker's
Cap: J. Hess, 141 points, winner, J. de Stoutz, runner up,
138 points. C/ta/ienge Cnp: Peter Fischer, 318 points,
winner, M. Bucherer, runner up, 304 points. Ma/or Pa/Pot-
Smit/z Presentation Cnp: Peter Fischer, 58 points, winner,
runner up M. Bucherer, 52 points. Griimpeisc/ziessen: J.
de Stoutz, 57 points, J. Mauerhofer, 54 points, Peter
Fischer, 54 points. 7/anriicap Competition: M. Bucherer,
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54 points, P. Fischer, 54 points, Adolf Schmid 53 points.
Lazz.ya««e: J. Hess, 69 points, F. Ansermoz, 68 points,
Peter Fischer 67 points. Zzzr/c/z: P. Fischer, 56 points,
M. Bucherer, 55 points, H. Meyer, 52 points. EzVzze/w//-
sc/zlesse« Sc/zwe/z. 5c/zMfze«verez'« : Peter Fischer, 92
points, M. Bucherer, 88 points. FazZzovve/tec/zzztzeu/est:
Jack Wetter, 50 points, F. Ansermoz, 43 points.
7952 Fe/tfrcA/esse« : Peter Fischer, 88 points, J. Hess, 81
points, M. Bucherer, 78 points, F. Magnin, 77 points, R.
Zürcher, 72 points, J. C. Wetter, 72 points. 7953 Löh-
sflzi/ze: J. Hess, 69 points, F. Ansermoz, 68 points, Peter
Fischer, 67 points. 7963 Zwn'cZz : Peter Fischer, 56 points,
M. Bucherer, 55 points, H. Meyer, 52 points. 7963 FzVzzeZ-
vv<?rz.vc/z/e.v.vczz Fer« : Peter Fischer, 92 points, M. Bucherer,
88 points. 7?azZz0wZ?.sc/zZe.we« : Jack Wetter, 50 points,
Sz/zrey 7?z/Ze Zsjoczatzon SZZver AVecZuZ: Alfred Schmid.

WEBSTUEBLERS ERKLAERUNG
" Seppi, loos ", said dr Guschti Webstübler zum Seppi

Webstübler; " do isch scho verschiedeni Mool ' Grz'ZmpeZ-
sc/zZesse ' im Swiss Observer gschdande. Was heisst das? "

" Bisch e Dubel ", said dr Seppi zum Guschti, Me
gseet scho dass Du erfolgriich vom Gymnasium entloh
worde bisch. Aber ich, ex-Specialklässler, weiss was das
heisst. Loos, i will dr's erklääre."

" Wenn dr Hoornodleverein vom Spalequartier uf dr
Märtplatz abe goht und Grossrööt zämmeschiesst wenn si
zum Roothuus usekemme, das isch Grümpelschiesse.
Begriffe? "

BRITISH FIRM PLACES A BIG ORDER WITH
SWISS INDUSTRY

A big British automobile manufacturer recently
started up a new factory, producing a new type of mini-car,
with an engine made entirely of aluminium. The whole of
the pressure die-casting plant consisting of fifteen machines,
was supplied by a Swiss engineering works at Uzwil, which
has for a long time carried out its own pressure die-casting
of aluminium.

[o.s.E.c.]

H.KAUFMANN
(7sZ F/oorJ

37 GEORGE STREET
(o/JßaAer Street J

LONDON • W.1
Tel : WEL 8583

(Mon to Fri 9 am to 5.30 pm Sat 9 am to 1 pm)
SWISS WATCH MAKER

Wide range of Swiss watches available

SPECIALIST WATCH REPAIRER
Send Watches by Registered Post—Estimates free

All watches electronically tested

fsngerlight COMPACROW

can double your storage capacity,
or halve your storage area!

Acrow get the aisles mobilized to save you time, space and

money with COMPACROW. Fixed access aisles are
eliminated and this immediately doubles your storage area
capacity. The Compacrow system consists of precision
built and dynamically balanced storage units, mounted on
floor rails and moving under fingerlight pressure to make
an aisle where and when it's needed. The system will
handle anything from box files to engine parts in half the
time and half the space. Put Compacrow on your payroll
as a big money saver when time and space come expensive.

SEE HOW COMPACROW SAVES EXPENSIVE SPACE

Static storage, with fixed access
aisles wastes space. Mobile
Compacrow puts the aisle where
it's needed - gives plenty of light
and room-cuts costs.
1 When storage space is limited
COMPACROW will increase your
capacity by 100%.

2 When you are short of space
COMPACROW can release up to
50% of your storage area for other
purposes.
3 When you are planning to build
new storage areas, COMP-
ACROW will cut the costs by
halving the space required.

ACROW (ENGINEERS) LTD Acrowrack Division
South Wharf London W2 AMBassador 3456

BRANCHES IN: BELFAST
BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL
CHESTERFIELD • GLASGOW
LEEDS - LIVERPOOL
MANCHESTER • NEWCASTLE
PENARTH • SAFFRON WALDEN.'
SOUTHAMPTON

ACROW
ENGINEERED FOR ACTION
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